Analysis of transportation mode used by tourists in touristic destination areas provides basic information of tourism policy making for local governments or marketing strategy making for the tourism industry. With the technical advances of tracking devices, GPS supported smartphones sense the movement of tourists, and generate a large volumes of data which show tourists' trajectory data. Because GPS trajectory data has only latitudes, longitude and time, transportation modes should be inferred by any methods. Some researchers infer transportation modes from velocity of tourists by using machine learning like Support Vector Machine (SVM) and Conditional Random Field (CRF). However, because trains and buses temporarily stop at stations or bus stops, respectively, when movement is slow, the transportation mode can not be inferred correctly only from velocity. The locations where trains and buses temporarily stop are generally known in advance. Therefore, the transportation mode can be correctly inferred by using such location data as environmental constraints.In this research, we propose a new transportation mode inference method using environmental constraints. We assume that tourists move by foot or public transportation in the large-size touristic destinations which include many touristic spots.
INTRODUCTION
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IMCOM '17, January 05-07, 2017 at regular intervals as a consecutive trajectory. A consecutive trajectory is obtained from GPS-measured location data. A semantic description of the transportation mode used for a consecutive trajectory is necessary for understanding a tourist's activity.
By considering a tourist's transportation modes, he/she can be provided with adequate evacuation advice. For example, if a tourist rides on the train, the nearest station is the best evacuation place, not the nearest evacuation place. Evacuation support based on the understanding of the transportation mode efficiently allocates social resources allocation during a disaster situation. In non-disaster situations, route recommendation that considers a tourist's transportation usage helps alleviate the concentration of tourists by avoiding routes with crowded transportation. In addition, traffic statistics are calculated to assist the creation of local government tourism policies. Understanding a tourist activity is important for the tourism industry and the local government of the tourism destination when creating tourism policy or marketing strategy.
Traditional questionnaires, face-to-face interviews, and traffic analysis are frequently employed for tracking tourist activity including transportation mode tracking. With the technical advances of sensors, GPS supported smartphones can sense tourist activity and generate large volume of consecutive trajectories. However, these consecutive trajectories lack semantic richness because they include only coordinates and time. To enhance tourist activity analysis, the semantic richness of the data should be improved.
Many researchers have studied the transportation mode inference using machine learning [2, 4] . However, because trains and buses temporarily stop at stations or bus stops, respectively, when movement is slow, the transportation mode can not be inferred correctly from velocity. However, the locations where the train and bus temporarily stop are generally known. Therefore, the transportation mode can be correctly inferred by using such location data as environmental constraints. This paper proposes a novel method to infer the transportation mode from consecutive trajectories using environmental constraints. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, related research is reviewed. In Section 3, the proposed method is described. The experiments are described in Section 4, and the results are presented in Section 5. In Section 6, these results are discussed. This paper is concluded and future directions for this work are discussed in Section 7.
RELATED RESEARCH
Many studies have investigated transportation mode inference. The approaches of the existing research can be categorized into two types: those based on the features of an observed object, and those that use features surrounding the observed object. The first approach is defined as an object feature approach, and the second one is defined as an environmental feature approach.
The object feature approach estimates the transportation modes by learning the features in the training data. Some studies have proposed the employment of decision trees [1, 16] , hierarchical conditional random fields [7] , and support vector machines (SVM) [2, 15, 17] . Kinoshita et al. discussed the application of a latent statistical model to moving mode estimation and interpolation of the GPS observation [6] . However, as stated in Section 1, this approach is unable to distinguish some modes using velocity only in the case of occasional deceleration. In contrast to researchers that use velocity, Ohashi proposed a transportation mode inference method that uses the fluctuation of movement, measured by an accelerometer that is equipped in smartphones [10] . In addition, Hemminki inferred the transportation mode using an adaptive boost method and acceleration data measured by a three-axis accelerator [4] . These types of sensor data are difficult to collect. GPS trajectory data is used in this research because it is available in a broad range of wearable devices, and it is easy to collect.
Regarding the environmental feature approach, some researchers have proposed methods that use spatial data such as transportation networks or land use data [8, 11, 12, 14] .
Yan et al divide the GPS trajectory data into moving episodes and stopping episodes, and infer the activities of each episode [14] . A moving episode is inferred to be a transportation mode, and a stopping episode is inferred to be an event. In this method, the input is raw GPS trajectory data, and after the system corrects for the error, it divides the GPS trajectory using temporal-spatial features such as velocity, acceleration, and movement direction. The system infers the transportation mode of a moving episode and the activity of the stopping episode using outside knowledge, such as road type or land usage, and outputs the results. Yan focuses on inferring the activity of the stopping episode, and he does not describe the details of the transportation mode inference. It is possible that he simply infers the transportation mode from the corresponding road type.
Stenneth et al proposed an inference method using GIS information that belongs to the environment of the moving objects such as real-time public bus locations, railway networks, and bus stops [12] . For the real-time public bus locations, he used the real-time location data of all the public buses in Chicago, USA. He infers the transportation mode of each observation point using features for random forest machine learning that include average bus closeness (ABC), candidate bus closeness (CBC), rail line trajectory closeness, bus stop closeness rate, average velocity, average heading change, average acceleration, and GPS accuracy. He calculates the ABC feature as the average Euclidean distance between the object and the nearest bus, and the CBC feature as the smallest total of Euclidean distance between the object and each bus. They improve the classification effectiveness using machine learning by identifying and deriving the relevant features related to transportation network information. However, the reason why ABC or GPS accuracy are adopted is not explained. In addition, if the real time public bus location in a certain area is known, the bus that the object rides on can be identified, and transportation mode inference is of no practical use. However, his research does not take into consideration such characteristics of real time data.
The proposed method in this paper infers the transportation mode from a GPS trajectory using different inference standards corresponding to the position of the object.
MODE INFERENCE BY ENVIRONMEN-TAL CONSTRAINTS

Problem Setting
A GPS trajectory is defined as time series data consisting of observation points i(x i , y i , t i ) (where x, y are the coordinates and t is time). In this research, the tourist's GPS trajectory data is input into the system and the system outputs a set of sequential data consisting of multiple transportation modes m ∈ M (eq.1) of the tourist's movement:
Here, M generally includes walking, bicycle, motorbike, public bus, taxi, rental car, private car, and train modes. Some modes are not available in some areas. The transportation modes, which are the target of the inference, depend on the users of the inference results in the survey area. In this research, the transportation modes that are out of scope are lumped into one transportation mode because all observation points are labeled. 
Environmental Constraints
Movement in physical space is restricted by some factors that exist in the environment. The range of velocity is constrained depending on the time and location. The possible path for some transportation modes is limited, for example, for train and bus routes. In this research, the restrictions on the movement that exist in the environment are defined as environmental constraints e.
An environmental constraint e can be given as a point, line, or area in physical space. Examples of point constraints are a railway station or bus stop. Examples of linear constraints are a road, railway, footpath, or cycling path, and examples of area constraints are a tourism spot or car park. These environmental constraints are not disjoint, and some environmental constraints can be allocated to the same point, like a railway and one of its stations. Therefore, we allocate the set A i = {a 1 , a 2 , a 3 , . . . , a l }, which indicates the existence of all environmental constraints at each observation point of the GPS trajectory data, where l is the number of environmental constraints.
When inferring transportation mode m from the observation points of GPS trajectory data, the change of velocity that is caused by the environmental constraints e should be considered. Without this consideration, m cannot be correctly inferred. The velocity of available transportation modes given various environmental constraints 
Figure 2: Static and Dynamic Environmental Constraints
are shown in Table 1 . For some combinations of velocity and constraints, some of the transportation modes m cannot be available, and these case are indicated by "-" in this table.
When the ranges of velocity of multiple transportation modes are similar, we cannot infer the transportation mode m i of a observation point i by the combination of velocity and environmental constraints e i . Therefore, we infer transportation mode m i by using the transportation mode of neighboring observation points and path constraints. In this research, these two are defined as context.
Here, environmental constraints e are regarded as constant with respect to time. However, e could be categorized as dynamic environmental constraints, which are variable with respect to time, and static environmental constraints, which are constant with respect to time ( Figure 2 ). For instance, a road that changes to a vehicle-free street only on weekends is allocated a "road" attribute on weekdays and a "pedestrian road" attribute on the weekends.
In many cases, the location data of the static environmental constraints such as railways or bus routes are provided by governments or private business and can be easily used for research or business. In contrast, it is usually difficult to collect most dynamic environmental constraints like traffic congestion because these data are not measured or disclosed.
This research aims to be accurate enough to infer the transportation mode by using popularly available environmental constraints in as many cities as possible. Therefore, dynamic environmental constraints such as real-time bus locations or traffic congestion data are not used in this research.
Overview of the Proposed Method
An overview of the proposed method is shown in Figure 1 . Before inference, the GPS trajectory data is preprocessed. Because there is measurement error in the GPS trajectory data, this error is removed using the extended Kalman filter and fixed-interval smoothing. GPS trajectory data includes outliers that cannot be removed by the extended Kalman filter and fixed-interval smoothing when the tourist moves underground or indoors. Therefore, outliers are filtered and remove if the tourist velocity is over a threshold u.
Tourist velocity is calculated from the coordinates of the GPS trajectory data [9] , and velocity class s i is allocated to observation point i. Velocity class s i is decided by dividing the velocity range into an adequate number of classes.
Next, the transportation mode of an observation point is temporally labeled using the environmental constraints e First, an A i that indicates the existence of all environmental constraints at each observation point of GPS trajectory data is allocated. The transportation mode of the observation point is temporally labeled based on the combination of velocity class s i and environmental constraints e i . Second, the consecutive observation points with the same label are defined as a segment, and the transportation mode of the segment is revised using the context of the neighborhood segments. After revising all the segments, the GPS trajectory is processed based on the new labels, and the procedure is repeated until convergence. Finally, the system outputs the inference as a vector of segments g j that consist of beginning time b j , ending time e j , and transportation mode m j .
Preprocessing
This section details how the system removes the measurement error of a GPS trajectory, calculates the velocity based on this revised trajectory, and allocates a velocity class to each observation point. There is measurement error in the GPS trajectory data because of the propagation velocity of electromagnetic waves as well as influences of the ionization layer and atmosphere, and this error affects the determination of the environmental constraints. Therefore, in this study, the GPS trajectory is approximated using a linear discrete model, and the error is removed by an extended Kalman filter and fixed-interval smoothing [3] .
Tourists do not move at a constant velocity, and they sometimes stop moving or change direction quickly. Therefore, the movement of tourists can be considered a non-linear system. However, their movement over a very short interval such as 1 s can be assumed to be linear. This movement can be approximated as a linear discretetime stochastic system [13] . The tourist status equation, expressed as a non-linear system, and its observation equation are, respectively,
where x k is the true location of the tourist at discrete time k, F k and G k are the status transition and control input matrices, respectively, and w k is the process noise. Furthermore, v k in Eq. 3 is observation noise, H k is the observation matrix, and y k is the tourist's location as measured by the GPS at discrete time k. Initial status x 0 , system noise w k , and observation noise v k are assumed
By applying the Kalman filter algorithm to the discrete linear model, we obtain an expanded Kalman filter algorithm. The Kalman filter is a linear stochastic system, where the input is observation value y k and the output is the inference valuex k|k of true location x k . The algorithm is given by the following equations.
where K is the Kalman filter gain, andΣ is the covariance matrix of the estimate error. When a new observation value is gained, the system sequentially calculates a new estimate value. By applying fixed-interval smoothing tox k|k , coordinates are obtained for the velocity calculation. Velocity at observation point i is calculated from distance D between two consecutive observation points p(x p , y p , t p ), q(x q , y q , t q ) and transit time t q − t p . Distance D is calculated using Hubeny's distance formula, calculated as follows.
In Eq. 6, Q is the Earth's radius of curvature along the (northsouth) meridian, and N is the radius of the curvature in the prime vertical. Velocity class s i of observation point i is allocated based on the obtained velocity. 
Inference Using Observation Points
In this section, observation point i is temporally labeled with transportation mode m i based on the combination of velocity class s i and environmental constraints e i .
We allocate A i , which indicates the existence of all environmental constraints e, to an observation point i as i(x i , y i , t i , s i , A i ), and calculate the probability P i (m) of each transportation mode corresponding to the environmental constraint e i at observation point i. The transportation mode m that maximizes P i (m) temporally labels i.
Probability P i is calculated using manually labeled training data. Because P i varies depending on the environmental constraints e i , even in the same velocity class, P i is calculated as follows.
, m ∈ M, e ∈ E
In Eq. 7, s is the velocity class of the observation point, m is a transportation mode, M is the set of all transportation modes, e is an environmental constraint, E is the set of all environmental constraints, r m,e (s) is sum of observation points that are allocated velocity class s and are located in environmental constraints e in the training data. This probability for various transportation modes is listed in Table 2 .
Revision by Segment with Context
Next, temporal labels are revised by applying the context. To apply the context, a segment is created by merging consecutive observation points that have the same label. The context is then applied to the segment. Different inference techniques are applied depending on the environmental constraints, because the temporal and topographical ranges of velocity change depending on the applied velocity constraints.
The point-based environmental constraints e p k constrain the velocity of observation points that are located in geographical neighborhood. The number of constrained observation points is relatively small. There are two cases of velocity and transportation mode change patterns around point-based environmental constraint e p k . In the first case, only the velocity changes. Transportation mode m i of segment g i that includes the constrained observation points is the same as transportation modes m i±1 = m i of neighborhood segments g i±1 . In the second case, both velocity and transportation mode change. Transportation mode m i of segment g i is not the same as transportation modes m i±1 of neighborhood segments g i±1 . The velocity change should be determined around point-based environmental constraint e p k according to the transportation mode changes or not for the revised label. The difference in these cases is that the transportation modes change or not depending on the number d i of observation points of segment g i . Therefore, d i is scrutinized. The distribution of the number of observation points d can be determined from the training data. If d i is subject to the distribution, the velocity change in segment g i is a temporal velocity change caused by the point-based environmental constraints. The transportation mode can then be inferred as m i±1 . If d i is not subject to the distribution, the velocity change in segment g i is caused by a transportation mode change.
The line-based environmental constraints constrains the velocity of additional observation points. The number of constrained observation points is more than those caused by point-based environmental constraints. In a segment g i that has its velocity constrained by line-based environmental constraints e Most of the area-based environmental constraints limit the usage of transportation modes. Therefore, by applying the area-based environmental constraint, the available transportation modes can be limited.
EXPERIMENTS
Overview of Experiments
To measure the performance of the proposed algorithm, the transportation mode with GPS trajectory data of actual tourists was inferred. For comparison, the transportation mode was inferred using only velocity without environmental constraints. The same dataset with the error removed was used for the comparison test.
Participants were student groups and their escorts during group activities of their school trips. The group leaders of student groups carried smartphones that had GPS loggers installed. The number of participants in the study was 60. Hence, the dataset was made up of the data of 60 GPS trajectories collected from the participants. The dataset included 1,069,101 observation points after outlier removal. The participants moved in over the course of a day with GPS supported smartphones, and the trajectory data was collected by the GPS logger application. As the GPS logger application, the ETSS application was used [5] . Participants moved over a period of 6 to 10 hours in a day, from 8:00 AM until 7:00 PM. As the survey area, Kyoto, Osaka, and Nara, where many students go on school trips, were selected. These cities are located in the Kinki area in Japan. The transportation modes m that the participants could use were walking, taxis, public buses, and trains. No one used bicycles, motorbikes, rental cars, or private cars. The result was evaluated by a leave-one-out cross validation method. The correct classification for each observation point was determined by human verification.
Environmental Constraints
For the environmental constraints, the spatial information of bus routes, railways, and pedestrian areas were used. For stations, railways, and motorways, transportation network data was acquired from a private map company. For bus routes, public bus route data from digital national land information provided by the Geospatial Information Authority of Japan was used. For pedestrian areas, the spatial data of tourist spots from Kyoto City local government were obtained. All data was provided in shapefile format, which is generally used for geoinformation system science.
A buffer was applied to point and line-based environmental constraints for convenience. A 40-meter buffer was used for railways and motorways, and a 20-meter buffer was used for bus routes. No buffer was used for pedestrian areas.
According to the location in physical space, multiple environmental constraints can exist in the same location. In this experiment, priority is given to environmental constraints, and the probability P i (m h ) of the most prioritized environmental constraint m h is allocated to observation point i. The order of the priority is shown in Table 3 
Thresholds for Preprocessing
The velocity threshold u for outlier removal of GPS trajectory data was set to 50 meter/s. This was determined based on the velocity of the fastest transportation in the survey area.
Car Mode
Public buses and taxis operate at a similar velocity and hence, it is difficult to discriminate between them by using the velocity of observation points. Therefore, in this experiment, after inferring the mode to be car mode, which consists of both taxi and public bus modes, both modes were split by applying path and velocity constraints to the segments. Public bus routes were used as the route constraint, and bus stop were used as the velocity constraint.
Although the Geospatial Information Authority of Japan provides bus stop locations, the accuracy is not sufficient for use as a velocity constraint. Hence, bus stop locations are inferred from the training data. These locations were inferred to be where the public buses stopped in the training data. A stopping event is determined when the public bus moves at under 2 m/s.
RESULTS
The results of the experiment are shown in Tables 4 and 5 . Table 4 shows the result when public bus mode and taxi mode were inferred separately. Table 5 shows the result when public bus mode and taxi mode were inferred as one mode. The results show that the total recall for the four-mode case was 90.8% and the total recall of the three-mode case was 94.4%. The recall of public bus, taxi, train, and walking modes were 57.7%, 65.8%, 91.6%, and 98.2%, respectively.
The total recalls of the comparison method, were 80.4% (four modes) and 85.0% (three modes), as shown in Table 6 and Table 7 . Although the the comparison method inferred 7,231 segments (four modes) and 6,979 segments (three modes), the number of segments inferred by the proposed method for four and three modes was 884 and 850, respectively. The true number of segments is 515.
For helping understanding the results of the experiments, we illustrate the inference result of participant #26 in Figure 4 . Yellow lines mean the taxi mode, light blue lines mean the bus mode, green lines mean The upper figure shows the result of inference, and lower figure shows correct modes. The recall rate of the participant #26 trajectory is 94.8%, and the inferred number of segments is 30. The currect number of segments is 15. The participant #26 used all 4 transportation modes during the trip between 8:00 AM and 6:00 PM. The participant #26 started from a hotel in Otsu that is located in right area of the figure, and after walked for a while, went to Otsu station by taxi. From Otsu station, the participant #26 rode on a train to Kyoto station that is located in left central area of the figure. During the movement, the trajectory was not measured two times because of two tunnels among Otsu station and Kyoto station. In Kyoto city area, the participant #26 went to a downtown area by train and went around by his foot for a while. After stroll around the downtown area, the participant #26 went to a animation fun shop that is located in the south area of Kyoto city by train, and returned to the hotel by train and taxi. Figure 5 shows all points where the proposed method could not inferred correctly. Points located near Otsu station in the right side of the Figure 5 were inferred as taxi while the correct modes are walk. We guess that these failures were caused by low accuracy of GPS data. Because there are many buildings around Otsu station, accuracy of GPS data tends to be lower. Some failures along with railways to west side of Kyoto station would be caused by some pedestrian areas near the trajectory. In the downtown area, some points were inferred as bus while the correct transportation modes are walk. The participant #26 walked along with a public bus route for around 4 minutes at a quick pace near here, therefore, the system inferred as bus.
DISCUSSION
As the results confirm, a 90.8% recall was achieved by applying the proposed method to GPS trajectory data for four modes.As described in Subsection 3.3, the proposed method consists of two parts excluding the preprocessing process. Here, I explain the process of the inference step by step.
First, the recall of three-mode temporal labeling to each observation point based on the velocity class and environmental constraints is 88.9%. The number of segments is 6,798. The temporal labeling with environmental constraints resulted in an improvement of 3.9% over the velocity-only method (three modes inference, 85.0%). The numbers of inferred segments are almost the same. Next, by revis- ing the label of segments using context, 90.8% recall is acquired. The revision by context resulted in an improvement of 10.4% over the comparison method (four modes inference, 80.4%), and decreases the number of segment by 6,347. The proposed method lowers the number of segments because small segments are correctly merged into neighboring segments by considering the change of velocity caused by the point-based environmental constraints. For improvement of the proposed inference method, we discuss failures of the inference here. Figure 6 shows recalls of all participants' trajectories. The worst inference is for participant #43. The reason why the trajectory was not inferred correctly is that the trajectory was not measured consecutively as shown in Figure 7 .
Typical failure is occurred among buses and taxies like the participant #54 trajectory shown in Figure 8 . In this case, although the participant #54 used taxi, some taxi segments are inferred as bus. Because the segments are on public bus paths, we can not determine the transportation mode correctly with features that we used for this experiments. It is expected that it will soon become easy to use public geospatial data such as bus, bus stop, and tourism spot location data that are now difficult to acquire.
In this research, the proposed method was evaluated by actual GPS trajectory data that included four transportation modes. Other GPS trajectory data including other transportation modes was not evaluated. Bicycle mode may be easily inferred because of its distinct velocity range. Other modes such as motorbike, rental car, and private car modes may be difficult to determine because of the similarity of the average velocity of these transportation modes. In order to infer these transportation modes, car parking location data, where only these modes are allowed to stop, could be useful. In addition, most tourists who use private cars may not use other transportation modes such as taxis and public buses. Similarly, there are relationships among some transportation modes that are simultaneously used. Such context of transportation mode usage in daily movement could improve the inference.
GPS accuracy would also improve the inference of the proposed method. In cases where a significant error may occur because of multilevel streets or other reasons, adequate environmental factors cannot be attached to the observation points. Map matching technology that can specify the tourist paths using traffic network data would be useful for car trajectories. However, people who move on foot sometimes walk along under 4 m wide roads, and it is difficult to apply map matching technology to such narrow roads.
In addition, dynamic environmental constraints like traffic congestion are considered to be one of the factors that decrease the inference accuracy. Traffic congestion affects the velocity of cars, and low velocity observation points may be inferred as walking mode without traffic congestion information. This study does not use the traffic congestion information because it is difficult to acquire.
CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a transportation mode inference method that uses environmental constraints. The results of the experiments indicate satisfactory levels of accuracy for the practical application of tourist activity support. As shown in Figure 4 , the results of the proposed method match human judgment, and it has enough accuracy for practical usage. By determining the transportation mode, social resources will be allocated efficiently both in disaster and non-disaster situations. In addition, the result can be used for touristic statistics, which is helpful for tourist destination management organizations. However, considering the application for tourist activity support or tourism spot recommendation, the development of an online transportation mode inference method should be studied in future. In case of the online transportation mode inference, the end of the segment is not determined from past data because the future data is not available. Therefore, the relationship between the transportation mode of the previous segment and the elapsed time of the current segment could also be used for analysis.
